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GENERAL iNFORMATION AND TERMS OF SALE

PR0FESSIONAL Fully licensed firearms brokerage, including co'llector class three weapons.

LISTS All new jtems acquired are first offered here. Un-sold items will then be listed in
general advertising such as SGN, Gun List etc. Lists are published approximately every 90
days.The acquisition of collector arms is unpredictablb and th'is schedule is approximate.

DISCREET My client information is kept tota'lly confidential, your privacy is protected.

SUBSCRIPTIONS $10 00 per year for U.S. and Canada, $20.00 via Air Mail to anywhere else.
rked ISAMPLE], you must subscribe to receive any future current lists.If your list is ma

N0 SURPRISE A'll items contained in my lists are accurately and honest'ly described. Every
item-wITffiave only the orig'ina1 finish and matching seria I numbers with exceptions noted.

GUARANTEE Your
rETund-(Tess sh
be shipped back
the understandi

comp'lete satisfaction is assured. Full three day inspection pviv'i1ege, full
'ipping), upon return in cond'ition as originally shipped. A11 returns must
within three days of receipt via UPS 2nd Day Air. All items are sold with

ng that they are 'Collectors Items' on1y. No guarantee on firing safety.

FIREARMS Modern firearms can only be shipped to holders of a current Federal Fjrearms lic-
ense.--reurio and Relic' firearms can be shipped to holders of a 'Federal F'irearms Collectors
License'. Applications for this are ava'ilable on request. If you have no L'icense of your own

I can usual'ly arrange a transfer thru a local dealer in your area. Please call for deta'ils.

TRADES Are most welcome, please phone or write with descr"iptions if you have any trade items

WANTED I represent several serious collectors and will pay the h'ighest possib'le-prices_Igf
TneTol'lowihg; Colts, Lugers, }^lalthers, Mausers, SIGs, Bergmanns, Brown'ings, Military Rifles
machine guns, pistol ho'lster-stocks, and optica"l items. Also all accessories for the above.

PH0NE CALLS To inquire, reserve or order. Hours: 9-19P1{ PST. Answering machine on line also.

C0NSIGNMENTS These are acc epted on very large collections on1y. I prefer to buy items and
This saves much time and effort and keeps things straight.most collections outright.

SHIPPiNG Isr normally via UPS ground service. Shipping and insurance charges are $5.00_per
IanAgun, [$S.OO A'ir-Freight]. Longguns are $10.00 ground service, IgtS.00 Air Freight]

I^IANTED FILE l,le have a ve ry active 'WANTED FILE' and if you have specific needs for your
the item(s) become available you wilicollection please send a note wi th phone number. When

be contacted directly with a descrjption and price. This system works out very well for all.

EXP0RTS A11 items on these l'ists are available for export including all firearms. l,le have a

[.5.T[ate Department Export License and wi]l handle export permits for foreign buyers. t,le

will also handle exports for overseas buyers who have items purchased from other U.S dealers
on a per item basis. Please call for a quote. Shipping is normally via U.S. Registered Mail.

APPRAISAL Cal1 during normal hours for a no-charge verbal estimation on any item oritems.

PAYMENT Cashiers checks, money orders, personal checks (must clear if I don't know you), And

V'isa-ttastercard can be accepted with a 3% surcharge. LAYAWAYS available, cal1 fot" detaiIs.
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.I) C.J_.-]!0!E_1.!_a7' 7.65, sn:4566XX. Typjcal t,Jt,llI German issue with the unusual marking;
'44 I.G.F. M0NOI^JITZ'on the right frame?'WaA76 proofs,Overdll 9B%+.Njce Grjp$195.00

42) FRENCH 'Ml e1935A' 7.65F1, sn:1554a. As used by the French Military thru Indochina. In
99% Near Perfect shape too! Not one of the recent imports and all matching!!!!!

43) GERMAN'JAEGER'7.65, sn:9BXX. The fjrst'sheet-metal'pistol made from stampin
was used by German forces during l,Jl^ll. 97% Condition with Fine grips! Scarce!!!!

44) GERMAN'JAEGER'7.65, sn:1129X.One of the highest known serial numbers! Gray all over
and the right grip is half gone. Reproduction magazi.ne. None Cheaper!!!!!!!!!!l $195. 00

45) HI-STANDARD 'M0DEL B' .22LR, sn:1040XX. Scarce 'U.S. MILITARY' issue with the'PR0PERTY

$160.00

gs. It
$34e. oo

hate finish and
Perfect! $395.00

0F U.S.' mark"ing and 0rdnance 'Bomb' proof! 4+" barrel, 99% Green phosp
wjth blue gripscrews, trigger and takedown lever. Perfect grips. About

46) HUNGARIAN'FR0MMER ST0P' .380, sn:4626X. Most unusual design as adopted by Hungary in
7.ti5 caliber. This commercial model was made in .380.just after WWI. Condit'ion is nice
wjth over 97% flnjsh and near perfect black HR grips. Now quite hard to find!!!$295.00

47) ITALIAN 'BRIXIA' 9mmG, sn:186X, mfg: 1910. An improved Gljsenti with a stronger frame.
'r s examp et s in Superb 99% condition w'ith perfect black HR grips, tool, brown issue

r and spare magazine. As used by Italian Forces during WWI. Fine!$AgS.OO
h

leather hol ste

48) JAPANESE 'NAMBU TYPE 14' BMM , sn:2B7XX, mfg:0ctober,1934 (9,10 date). Early production
wjth small triggerguard. Perfect wood grips, Nice 'Straw Colors' on trigger, safety &

magazine release" Some pitts on rear gripstrap, otherwise a near mint 99% Newl!$395.00

49) JAPANESE 'NAMBU TfPE 141 Bmm, s n:5754X, mfg:March,1939 (14.3 date). Early'large trigg-
erguard with about mint gripsl 99% As-New throughout! A really fine example!!!!$395.00

50) JAPANESE 'NAMBU Type 14' Bmm, sn:7900X, mfg:June,1943 (18.6 date). Large triggerguard
type in 99% condition with minor fadejng on the rear qripstrap. This is Nice!!!$295.00

51) JAPANESE 'NAMBU TYPE 14'8mm, sn:1840X, mfg:December,1943 (18.12 date) Another large
triggerguard in 98% condition. Nice grips, Matching martazine, Nice one!!!!!l!!! $39b. oo

52) JAPANESE 'NAI4BU TIPI_94_IQUA&EEACK'Bmm, Sni6B43X, mfg:March,1945 (20.3 date). Very
last-ditch production. And Best of A'11, complete with the Ultra-Rare Canvas holster as
used by the 'Paratroopers'! And spare magazinel hlhole set is 99%+ As-Newl!l!!!!$695.00

53) LAHTI 'SWEDISH HUSQVARNA TYPE I' 9mm, sn:H1BX. Scarce First type with the small trigg-
erguard as found on the Finnlsh VKT pistols. This'pi1ot production'example is Superb
with 99% condition overall too! Grips and bore are perfect t.oo! Hard to find!!!$549.00

54) LUGER'DI^JM 1900 AMERICAN EAGLE'7.65, Snr5494" Earl y type with the checkered safety.
'Germany' marked frame. Mirror bore, nice grips with sliqht chip by safety. 97% with
most of the blue wear on the straps. Comect decentmagazine. Njce Honest gun!$1195.00

55) LUGER 'DI^JM 1900 SI,.JISS' 7.65, sn:144X. Thjs outstanding example is 99% throughout! t^,ith
perfect grips and bore! 'Sj:raw'colors are perfect and'is as Nice as can be! The Swiss
were the first Nation to adopt the Luger as thejr offical sidearm. The Very F'inest!!!!

LUGER'Dl^lM 1902 FAT BARREL AMTRICAN EAGLE'9mm, sn:2303X. This was the very first gun
to use the 9mm Parabellum cartridge! hlith only a few hundred ever manufactured this is
probably the most desireable variation of the Luger. Condition'is spectacular and js a

easy 99%. The left grip has a slight chip at the safety, 'straw' colors are about m'int
and the bore is pristinel A fabulous condition example! Honest and Near Mjnt!!,$6250.00

56)
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57) LUGER 'DtllM 1906 M2 PORTUGUESE 7. 65, sn:3XX. Made for Portuga'l in 1910. Unusual ma
extractor'CARREGDA'. Condition is a Fine 97% with Mirror bore and Nice 'Straw' cologrips are nice and show normal wear. hlith the comect'circle/triangle' proofed magazine. This is the Finest original examp'le that I have seen. Hard to improve on!$1195.00

58) LUGER DI,JM i906 1920 NAVY COMMERCIAL' 9mm, 96XXa. One of the scarcest Naval Models. It
was or gr na y use by e German
stamped 'GERMANY' , refini shed by DWM

this one is Superb, 99% overa1l wjth
style with the 'grip-safety' and 'bl
it would be impossible to 'improve on

59) LUGER.',DI^,M.1917 N4VY' 9mm, sn 21X, mfg:1917. Nice honest hJI,JI issue Navy with matching
magazine! Nice bright bore and fine grips. Nice'Straw'color. Pistol is very lightlyp'itted on barrel, right frame rail but looks nice overall. 97% Blue overall sfrowing 

-

only normal honest use. Chamber dated 191,7. These Navy's are getting scarce!!!$1795.00

60) LUGER='MAUSER STOEGER AMERICAN EAGLE' 7.65, SN:4XXV. A StANdArd MOdCI With thc 3-7/8,,
barrel. ?""p Crisp EagIe with the sideframe and side-receiver markings! Condition is a
beautiful 99%with perfect bore, grips and 'Straw'colorsl These Mauier Stoegers are
among the finest-fjnjshed and quality made Lugers ever! Thjs one is As-New!!!!$4995.00

61) LUGEB,'KRIEGHOFF S DATE'9mm, sn:8xx. Made only for the German Luftwaffe (Airforce) an
considered by many to be the finest mifitary Lugers madel Beautiful condjiion is 99%overall. Fine .'fat.' wood grips, beautiful 'Straw' color, and mirror bore. Magazine jsnot matching though. These early production examples are hard to fjnd Nicelli!92495.00

62) LUGER ',KRIEGHoFF *36* DATE', 9mm, sn:39XX. Very Rare two-digit dated examp'le in superb.checkeredbrowngrips,m.irror"bore,'Straw,colorSare
slightly faded.This'is one of the hardest dates to find! A Very Choice Gun!!!!g3495.00

63) LUGER 'MAUSER 1936 DATE'
condition ! 0veral l-gg%i:
and complete wjth issue I

magazine that 'is not matc
is the Nicest WI,III German

64) LUGER 'MAUSER 42 1939 DATE POLICE'
o CE ssue w sear-safety

avy and after lrll,.Il, the very Nicest examples were(if needed) and sold on the conmercjal market. An
mirror bore and perfect grips! Ihis is the early

ank chamber'. The gun is 'As-New' throughout and
! Correct 'GERMANY' stamped magazine too! !$3495.00

9T*, sn:36XXg. A beautiful early Military in outstanding fine
th perfect grips, 'Straw' co'lor, and bore! Matching magizine,
1936' dated holster, correctly proofed 'E163' tool and spare
hing but is unnumbered and bears only the ,E/63'proof. This
Mif itary Luger Rig we have had for some t'ime! Nice!l$1295.00

matching magazine! Slight fadeing on
manufactured and is among the Rarest

65) LUGER 'MAUSER f-42 COMMERCIAL'
co togg ean rcta Eag
perfect bore and grips. Small par
the best of condition! Impossible

66) LUGER ',KRiEGH0FF C0MMERCIAL',_ 9mm, sn:9X. One of about 150 made right after the capture
.forcesdurin9WWiI.GiventoU.S.5ffjcersasgirtitRn

this examp'le is 99% As-New throughoutl From the well known Don Lane collectioi. SuperbBest-Quality Bright-B1ue3 coarse-brown checkered grips, perfect bore and ,Straw' colorthis is the finest known example of its type. Extiembly Rare and Top Qualitvrl$gg95.00

NOTE: llle have many Luger accessory items at the end of this listing,holsters,tools,stocks.

67) MAUSER ',M0DEL 1934 GERMAN ARMY iSSUE', 7.65, sn:L5g?22X. yes, in the 'Million range'! A
factory errgr With-the seriql 'centered' jn the mjlled panell Origina'l and correct and
Most U-nusual! Condition is 99%+ with perfect bore and gi.ip! 'Eag16t1ss, proofedg4g5.00

n

9mm, sn :752Xw. A very Scarce vari ati on wi th l4i'l i tary
e/N' proofs. Beautiful 99% As-New condition with fiie
ts are 'Strawed' and M'int too! A Choice Rare Luger in
to upgrade this one! Very few ever made! ! ! ! !92995.00

9mm, sn :876Xn. Extremeiy Rare M'i 1 i tary coded S/42
99% beautiful condition with perfect gripS, and

gripstraps only! Mirron Bore! Less than 500 were
Police issue WWII Lugers. 'E163' proofed!$1795.00
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,ffisNewjnBoxwithwiappi.ngpaperlAheadofjtstime!!!!!!!!!$349.00

LUGER ITEMS ************************************rr*rr*********************rr******************
01)
02)
03)
04)
05)
06)
07)
08)
0e)
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)
15)
16)
L7)
18)
1e)
z0)
21)
?2)
23)
24)
2q\

Ammun'ition, 7 .65/"30 LUGER, l.li nchester/Remi ngton Comme rcial, box of 50 . $20.00
T001, Sjmson Eagle/6 Proof, mint $e5. 0o

T001, Eagle/63, straight wing.. i - -

T001, WI,JI German Army Issue, Crown/D, mint
T00L, Swiss , '/39 ', ffijnt...

35. 00
50.00

$
$
$
$T001, Pol jce , ' .4812'...,

. . . $3s.oo

. . . $zs.oo

35. 00
35.00

$95. 00

125.00
1 25. 00

T001, I{l,lI German Army Issuen Crown Id, mint
T00L , Un-marked, or j gina'l
ATTACHING-IRON, for board stock! sn:4479c, As-New. . .

HOLSTER, 'dl v-41 ' , Excellent, black leather
HOLSTER, 'bcb-41' , About New!, black leather...
MAGAZINE, nickel tube, alum. base, 'Sl4?' & 'E154' proofs, excellent+
MAGAZINE, stainless, alum. base, Haenel, '2J1595 ' , mint

$125.00
$rzs. oo
$1 25. o0
$
$MAGAZINE, njckel tube, alum. base, 'S/42' & 'El63' proofs, excel lent+

$zs. ooMAGAZINE, blue tube, alum. base, fxo type, '5840p'i m int..
. $75.00MAGAZINE, blue tube, alum. base, fxo type, '80440', mi nt

MAGAZINE, blue tube, alum. base,'591y' & 'E/655' proofs, excel lent. . . . . $oo. oo

MAGAZINE, blue tube" alum. base, 'El655'prrofed only!, Excel I ent+ $125.00
MAGAZINE, blue tube, alum. base,'11965x', Pol ice, excel lent+ . $125.00
MAGAZINE, blue tube,'fxo'type, plast'ic base, excel $zs. oo

IIAGAZINE, woodbase, '1070b' , mint. . . . $zs. oo

MAGAZINE, woodbase, '3692+', German Military Proof, mint $75.00
MAGAZINE, woodbase, 'CAL. gnn' , Mint!.... $300. 00

MAGAZINE, woodbase, ' 3553' , mi nt $75.00
CARBINE BOARD-STOCK, for the M0DEL 1902! Extreme 1y Rare in fine 95% cond'ition. And the
'horn'buttplate is in fjne shape! The sling swivel is mjssing though. Nice!. . .$995.00

MAUSER ITEMS *****rr***************************************************
n on, 7.63 user, i ngton nc ester ommerci a 20.

02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09

Arrrmunition, 7.63/.30 Mauser, Origina"l DI,JM' box
Ammunition, 7.631.30 Mauser, French, original
STRIPPER CLIPS, origina'i, 10-round, exceJlent
STRIPPER CLIPS, 'SFM' marked, Rare!, excellent!
ATTACHING-IR0N, for holster-stock, 1-Mi930, #037,041,417,34779
H0LSTER-STOCK, Ml930,'tnlAUSER' Banner, exceJlent, 1-crack
HQLSTER-ST0CK HARNESS, Rare Item! for M1930, w/cleaning rod, Excel
HQLSTER, lrlll|i Era German NAVAL pattern, brown,dual stripper pouch w

of 20 wj th Z-stripPer c'liPs.. . .
box-25,mkd:'MAUSER PIST0L 7 .63'

. .$+0.
'''$s'
. . $15.

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

$25.
$ e5.

)
)
)
)

$34e.
tent! ...9395.
/rod! MINT! ! !$+gS.

PISTOL HOLSTERS & R[LATED*** *********************rk****************************************

01)
02)
03)
04)
05)
06)
07)
08)
0e)
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)
1s)

Browning-F.N., H'i gh-Power, Blac k hardshell, 'GECO'mar ked, Excellent!....
Browni ng- Ing lis, High-Power, Green Canvas, dual-flap, As-New!

Col t, M1911, Brown leather dualmagazine pouch, American Eagle snap, Mint
Mauser, HSc, brown leather breakaway, Naval Pattern, unmarked, excellent

P. 39, German WhIII Issue, breakaway, 'cxe 4' marked, pebb legrain, excel lent+. . . .

P. 38, German [,lWII Issue, hardshell, 'ewx 1944' marked, excellent+.....
P. 39, German llll,,llI Issue, hardshelJ, 'cww 1941.; marked exce I I ent+, Rare Date ! . .

$35. oo
$go. oo

Col t, Ml911, shoulder holster" brown leather, Enger-Kress', w/straps, NEhr!.: . . .$150.00
Colt, M1911, black leather, 'Bo-len--Lea', Excel'l en t ! $ss. oo

$ss. oo
$9s. oo
$e5. oo

Col t, M1911, Brown leather, 'Sears 1942', wJleg tie, As-New!

Mauser, M1934, brown leather breakaway, Naval Pattern, unmarked, excellent. . $e5. o0
$149.00
$14e.00
$175.00
$175. 0o
$175.00
$175.00
. $e5. oo

P.38, German t^lWi i Issue, breakaway, 'dkk 44' marked, excellent+
P. 38, German Wt^lII Issue, breakaway, 'ihg 44' marked, exce I I ent+
P. 38, German tlWII Issue, breakaway, 'coy 41' marked' exc e I I ent+

t
M1Co'lt, M1911, Argent'ine b'lack I eather hol ster for the 927, Brand New!....

t
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*****)k********* ******* ***** ************************************************************

,{OTE* l^Je are almost out of stock on these fine reference books! l,lhen books do sell out,
they are refered to as 'out of print'! Prices always go up.0rder now at the jnjtal prige
of -$St.00 

which'incluCes the price guide and prepaid UPS delivery! Hiqhly Recommended!!!l
Also 3 sets of the 2-book combinat'ion that are leather-bound with qold lettering and are
signed by the authorl Complete set'includes l-each of'AXIS PISTOLS'and'THIRD REICH -
lUdfns', both come in B'lack leat[rer slipcovers and are serial-nurnbered and signedl Nicell
************** ***************************************************************************

*NOTE-THESE ART IN STOCK AND ARE SHIPPED VIA UPS-FOR OVERSEAS ORDERS PLEASE ADD $9.00
FOR INSURED AIR-MAIL. NO OVERSEAS ORDERS SHIPPED'BOOK RATE'AS THEY OFTEN NEVER ARRIVE

l^JE ALSO HAVE A VERY FEI^I OF THE DELUXE LEATHER BOUND EDITION OF 'AXIS PISTOLS'AVAILIBLE
WITH DUST JACKET AND GOLD TRIMMED PAGES. THEIR I,IERE ONLY 50 TOTAL OF THESE ALSO PRINTED

AND SHOULD YOU I^JISH TO ORDER A'DOUBLE-SET'WITH MATCI-IING SERIAL NUMBERS I''E HAVE ABOUT

5 SETS AVAILiBLE. COST FOR THE 2-VOLUME SET, DELUXE LEATIJER ED]TION, IS $35O.OO PREPAID

THIS INCLUDES i-'AX]S PISTOLS'ANd 1-,THIRD REICH LUGERS.BOTH l.JITH SAME SERIAL NUMBERI

*COMPLETE I,I]TH PRICE GUIDE ! ! I !

*SOFTCOVER COMPANION BOOKLET

l'IITH COI'IPLETE AND ACCURATE

UP TO DATE PRICE INFORMATION

ON ALL PISTOLS AND ACCESSORY

ITEMS PRESENTED IN 'THIRD.
REICH LUGERS'! A REALLY NICE

VALUE REFERENCE SOURCE! !!!! !

Another outstanding new reference by noted author Jan Still! This mass'ive volume has taken

years of dedicateo"reiearch by the iuthor who was assisted by the most noted Luger experts

with some of the most extens'ive loriections worldwidel A 'MUS| reference for every dealer

and collectorl Deta.iled coverug.-ot ult Military, Pol'ice, comryercial and Foreign contract

Lugers produced in Germany from tga: to 1945 by-Mauser and Krieghoffl And,all accessory

jtems too! Holsters, tools, cleani-ng rods, magazines' conversjon units and manuals! A most

informat.ive text combined with over 575 qual:tv-phoio: *i!h jnformation on over 125 models

make-s th.is the top reference availiblel Best orulitv hardbouncl. 312 paqes' B* x 11"'.

,i
t,


